INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: : Biological soft tissues are viscoelastic materials because they display time-independent pseudo-elasticity and time-dependent viscosity. Upon an imposed ramp increase then decrease in strain, the resultant increase and decrease in stress, termed loading and unloading respectively, produce nonlinear stress-strain curves, and a reversible reduction in the stress-strain work area that identifies the viscous component. However, there is evidence that bladder tissue may also display plastic behavior, defined as an increase in strain that is unrecoverable unless work is done by the material. In the present study, an electronic lever was used to induce controlled changes in stress and strain to determine whether the material properties of rabbit detrusor smooth muscle (rDSM) represent a viscoelastic or viscoelastic-plastic material.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: : Biological soft tissues are viscoelastic materials because they display time-independent pseudo-elasticity and time-dependent viscosity. Upon an imposed ramp increase then decrease in strain, the resultant increase and decrease in stress, termed loading and unloading respectively, produce nonlinear stress-strain curves, and a reversible reduction in the stress-strain work area that identifies the viscous component. However, there is evidence that bladder tissue may also display plastic behavior, defined as an increase in strain that is unrecoverable unless work is done by the material. In the present study, an electronic lever was used to induce controlled changes in stress and strain to determine whether the material properties of rabbit detrusor smooth muscle (rDSM) represent a viscoelastic or viscoelastic-plastic material.
METHODS: Strips of DSM free from underlying mucosa were removed from rabbit bladders. Each tissue was placed in an organ bath connected to an electronic lever and length-adjuster and subjected to a length-tension protocol to identify the length (Lref) that produced the strongest active force induced by KCl. Each ring was subsequently set to 80% Lref and subjected to sequential ramp loading and unloading cycles, stress-strain and stiffness-stress analyses, and a step-loading, load-clamp, step-unloading (creep) protocol.
RESULTS: Ramp loading-unloading cycles revealed that rDSM displayed reversible viscoelasticity. The viscous component was responsible for establishing a high stiffness at low stresses that increased only modestly with increasing stress compared to the large increase produced when the viscosity was absent and only pseudoelasticity governed tissue behavior. The creep protocol revealed that rDSM underwent extensive softening correlating with plastic deformation and creep that was reversible upon activation of muscle contraction. Softening reversal was prevented by inhibitors of actomyosin crossbridge cycling.
CONCLUSIONS: Together, the data support a model of DSM as exhibiting not only viscoelasticity, but also plasticity, the degree of which is controlled by the degree of motor protein activation. This model explains the mechanism of instrinsic bladder compliance as "slipping" crossbridges, predicts that wall tension is dependent not only on vesicle pressure and radius but also on actomyosin crossbridge activity, and identifies a novel molecular target for compliance regulation both physiologically and therapeutically.
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MP94-11 AUTOPHAGY, APOPTOSIS AND CELL PROLIFERATION IN EXTROPHY-EPISPADIAS COMPLEX
Mahsa Shabaninia*, Ali Tourchi, Heather Di Carlo, John Gearhart, Baltimore, MD INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Very few pathophysiological mechanisms have been proposed as the etiology of bladder exstrophy (BE). Autophagy, or type II programmed cell death pathway, is an evolutionary conserved process involving intracellular degradation and recycling of cytoplasmic organelles. A basal level of autophagy is detected in most tissues, maintaining cellular homeostasis and viability through development and differentiation of eukaryotic organisms. Impairment of protein degradation pathways such as autophagy has been described in disorders relating to several organs and tissues including, neural defects acute, diseases of skeletal and cardiac muscles, and congenital ureteropelvic junction obstruction. However, it 0 s alteration in bladder smooth muscle cells of BE patients has not yet been reported. Herein, the authors investigated the state of autophagy and its interactions with cells apoptosis and proliferation in patients with BE.
METHODS: Primary cultures of bladder smooth muscle cells were established from patients with successful neonatal bladder closure (group 1, N¼5), delayed closure due to small bladder template (group 2, N¼5) and vesicoureteral reflux as control (group3, N¼5). The myogenicity of the cultures was determined using anti-desmin antibody. Immunofluorescence staining for LC3 was used to detect autophagy. Cells apoptosis was assessed using TUNEL assay, 4 0 , 6-diamidino-2phenylindole staining. Cellular proliferation was assessed by image analysis of immunofluorescence staining for Ki-67.
RESULTS: Immunohistochemical staining revealed consistent positivity (greater than 95%) for Desmin in all cultures that confirms the myogenicity of them. Apoptosis was significantly higher in delayed closure group compared to other groups. Autophagy marker (LC3) was more expressed in delayed closure group compared to the other groups. Cellular proliferation was significantly lower in delayed closure group compared with control and successful neonatal closure groups.
CONCLUSIONS: Our results confirms that there are distinct differences in bladder smooth muscle cell function between control, successful neonatal closure and delayed closure cases due to small bladder template which persist in culture. Children with slower bladder growth and small bladder templates showed up-regulated autophagic process and increased apoptotic indices while experiencing a dramatic decrease in their bladder smooth muscle cells proliferation. Finally the concept of manipulating autophagy may lead to promising outcomes for BE patients in future.
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MP94-12 BLADDER OUTLET OBSTRUCTION INDUCED REMODELING OF EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX OF HUMAN BLADDER SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS VIA IL-6
Yifei Lin*, Kunjie Wang, Chengdu, China, People's Republic of INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Bladder Outlet Obstruction (BOO) is one of the pathological changes resulted from abnormal intravesical pressure. We investigated the effects of hydrostatic pressure and mechanic strain on the release of inflammatory cytokines in rat and human bladder smooth muscle cells (HBSMCs) and tried to explore the relationship of Il-6 and the remodeling of of extracellular matrix of human bladder smooth muscle cells. METHODS: Animal model of bladder outlet obstruction was induced by urethra ligation. HBSMCs were subjected to elevated hydrostatic pressure and mechanic strain. The expression of inflammatory genes were analysed using DNA microarrays. IL-6 was confirmed by quantitative RTePCR and immunohistochemical staining. Specificity of the IL-6 was determined with qRT-PCR with small interfering ribonucleic Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Tuesday, May 16, 2017 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â e1249
